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A reader-favorite inspiration romance from bestselling author Irene Hannon.One stubborn boy is

getting the better of Scott Walsh. The very busy project manager keeps finding the kid on his

dangerous construction site. One warning to the boy&#39;s parents should take care of it. But when

Scott meets widowed mother Cindy Peterson, she&#39;s already carrying so much on her narrow

shoulders. He wants to help Cindy and her boy, but didn&#39;t he vow never to get involved with a

family again? Scott can&#39;t bear to break a child&#39;s heart. But this time it&#39;s his own

heart asking for a chance.Originally published in 2012.
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Some of the joys of single parenthood, an interesting little boy, a frustrated Mom, a couple of senior

with their own eccentricities, more friends previously met at Starfish Bay and you have a lively story

with a good dose of humour. Didn't take long to read this one! Another star in Irene Hannon's

galaxy.

Loved it......all your books are wonderful...I never loan out books...but I have this series...please



continue on with this series.....easy reading.....holds your interest....dinner was served many nights

without me present...hahahhehehe....my family knows .....when I find a good author....watch out.....I

will be in the swing on the porch...with my nose in the book....keep up the good work Irene....

I keep reading books then read a second book only to figure out I should have read it first. Is there a

list somewhere? What key sign am I missing any book might be part of a series? Thanks for any

help. CT

Wonderful second book in this series! Irene Hannon never disappoints with her realistic characters,

interesting places, romantic journeys, and expressions of faith that will always fill your heart with

hope, joy, and above all else love that lasts. Her "Lighthouse Lane" series is one of my all-time

favorites, and this new series is becoming yet another. I can't wait for the next book that will bring

me back to the amazing Starfish Bay with the inspiring older sisters who are always in the midst of

the matchmaking and own the main eatery in the quaint location. It makes you want to find a way to

get a place of your own there as soon as possible... maybe with another in Lighthouse Lane to

move between! The given historical aspect adds another level and makes you truly believe you

know these people. It also points out how even in this new era traditions and understanding the past

of our ancestors is a way to make the present love just as exquisite as it was for them then. In this

book it is even more relevant when it is shown with a ring that holds the best promise anyone can

be given - a forever love that will transcend the current and offer a link to a bygone love to emulate.

Thank you, Irene, for once again making me laugh, cry, and bounce with joy... I will happily be going

back to Starfish Bay as soon as I can! God bless you bunches ^___^ Tonja (with a "j") Klein - (...)

Finding Home is book two in the Starfish Bay series. The book stands alone if you have not read the

first book. In Finding Home we have single mom Cindy and her son, Jarrod. Cindy receives a

promotion and Jarrod is trying to entertain himself while his mom is working. Scott, the project

manager, finds Jarrod at the construction site and scares him. When Scott sees Cindy with Jarrod

he criticizes her about watching him more closely. At first you struggle with liking Scott but he

quickly redeems himself. His relationship with his grandmother that raised him was precious. I found

the story of the grandmother just as entertaining as the story line with Cindy and Scott. The author

creates interesting situations for Scott and Cindy to get to know one another better and some tender

moments between Scott and Jarrod where Jarrod.You can see my full review at More Than a

Review dot com where I rate the level of sex, violence, language and drug/alcohol use in books.



Reading this series was like going home, since I went to High School in Crescent City, close to

where this series takes place.I've shared these books with a friend of mine and she loved them as

well. I just wish she continued on with the series, with more stories about Starfish Bay. Thank you

Irene.

Starfish BayBook 2This book was sweet without much drama. The situations were pretty

light-hearted, unlike the first book that had some pretty heavy and shocking revelations in it. We met

Cindy and Jarrod in the first book. Jarrod was a pretty sad kid who had just lost his father and was

struggling in school. Now he's behaving like a normal child, but is a bit afraid of the big man who just

chewed him out. He doesn't care for Scott at first, but soon warms up to him.Scott lost his parents

when he was eight. He and his sister were raised by their grandparents, and his sister was spoiled

rotten. Now she's mooches off of her grandmother and brother. Scott's grandmother has given up

on life.Like I said, nothing too dramatic until the 'accident,' which made the following scenes even

sweeter. The couple were honest about their relationship - or lack of - from the beginning. There

weren't really any secrets.

This is the second book in the Starfish Bay Series. It is well-written, with believable characters and

good values. The series are stories of finding love in a small coastal village in northern California.

The final book will be published in 2013.
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